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Do not attempt to do a thing
unless you are sure of yourself?
but do not relinquish it
simply because someone else
is riot sure of you.
Stewart E, White

ABSTRACT

Research ovet the past three decades has atteropted to link

the patient's fee/payment JEor psychotherapy with length of
treatment and other treatment outcpme variables.

Dembgraphic yariables have aiso bepn exajniped with respect
to length of treatment.

This study investigated the

relationship between source of payment, divided into pay
and no-pay groups, as well as demographic factors upon

length of treatment and improvement in assessment ratings.
The sample consisted of 2,385 outpatients who received

treatment from a County Mental Health Department during a

two year period from July 1, 1981 to June 30, 1983.

The

degree of the primary therapist, (i.e., the educational/

professional degree) was also examined as to its effect

upon the clients' length of treatment and the improvement
of the clients as reflected in changes in global assessment

ratings.

Results indicated that the pay group had fewer

visits than the nb-pay group but improvement, as measured
by global assessment difference rating scbtes, was hot

significantly different between the pay/no-pay groups.
After the demographic Variables wefe entered in a

regression equation, pay/no-pay Still accounted for a

IV

significant amount of the variance in number of visits.

Clients of therapists within a bachelors degree-category
had more visits than clients of therapists with any other
degree-category; however, there was no difference between

clients of master and doctoral degree thei-apists with
respect to number of visilts.

Clients of doctoral-level

therapists did have greater pre/post treatment improvement
in global assessment rating differences but only two means

were significantly different; they were the doctoral
degree-category versus the bachelor degree-category.
Future research is recommended to clarify what effects the

educational degree of the therapist playS upon treatment
outcome variables,

in addition, more research expanding

upon the source of fee payment in relationship to treatment
outcomes would be valuable.
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INTRODUCTION

Many variables may have an effect upon length of

treatment in a community mental health center.
these are examined in the present study:

Two of

1) fee-payment

and 2) professional degree of the primaryr or attending,
therapist*
The introduction will first focus on the historical

funding trends of Community Mental Health Centers (CMHC) in

general, then more specifically on Riverside County Mehtal
Health Centers, where the present study was conducted.

Mechanisms of payment for mehtal health services will be

discussed.

Philosophicai/theoretical issues surrounding

soufce of paymeht will be delineated.

Recent research

germane to the present study on fee-paymeht source will be
outlined.

Finally, the impact of professional/educational

degree of therapist on therapy outcome and appropriate
research will be presented.

Historical Funding Trends of CMHCs in California
In 1945, the California State Department of Mental

Hygiene directed seven large state mental hospitals with a
resident population of 25,000, one outpatient clinic at the
University of California Medical Center in San Francisco,

and two large facilities for the mentally retarded
(Talbott, 1979).

Governor Earl Warren held a conference in 1949 to plan
mental health services fdr the future.

Thie outcome of this

conference was to taka a he^-difectipn-^toward local
community Services.

However, by 1956, the state budget had

not as yet allocated enough monies to initiate the proposed

community mental health services program.

It was not until the Short-Doyle Act of 1957 that the
delivery of mental health services in California was

revolutionized (Talbott, 1979).

This law provided

50-50

matched funding by state and countyf established a
conference comprised of all local mental health directors,

and required the formation of mental health advisory boards
to scrutinize each local program.

Although these

Short Doyle monies were readily available, counties'
responses to the Act differed, and,; therefore, local mental
health programs were established at different times,

depending upon the county's needs (California Mental Health

Services Act, 1974).

Counties which were more populous,

urban, and liberal tended to implement the plan first
(Talbott, 1979).

The legislature increased the state funding portion to

75-25 in 1963, at least for new programsl then in 1968,

this split was applied to all existing programs as well.

In 1969, the Lanterman-Petris-Short Act increased the split
funding to 90-10 (California Mental Health Services Act,

■>1974).
After the 1963 change (75-25 split funding) several

new counties, located mainly in Southern California, began
to part^

the fundihg program using the monies to

improve, their hospital programs.

However/ in 1969, all

counties with populatiohspf 100,000 or greater were
mandated to join; and by 1972, all counties were

participating i(Talbott, 1979).

The first 15 years of Short-Doyle funding witnessed a

dramatic effect on mental health service delivery. By
1972, increased activity in the local sector and migration
of patients to board-and~care heroes had been burdensome on

the state programs * budgetary allocations.

State mental

hospitals' patient population had decreased from 37,000 in

1957 to 5,000 in 1978 even though the population of
California irtcreahed/

It is difficult to describe the impressive shift
that occurred in the California systemv

From a

state-operated, hospital-based, centralized system,

California has moved to an almost entirely locallyoperated, community-based, decentralized system

still largely financed by state monies. However,
the power, responsibility, money, and services
being delivered to California's mentally ill are
almost all located at the local level. (Talbott,

1979, p.

Gurrently, the "state of the art" is still struggling
tP pvercome the effects of the passage of Proposition 13 in

1978/ Which reduced

taxes to 1% of the property's

1975-76 market value*

This property tax cut reduced the

amount of monies available at the local level and resulted

in salary freezes and layoffs of personnel within most
CMHCe in California.

Prop 13, as it is currently called,

also resulted in the state taking measures to assist

■^counties, ::that' ''is,,
the counties' share of three

Medical/ adult categorical aid, and^ Aid to
Families with Dependent Childfen—would be assumed
by the state. ...each county would receive a
'revenUe-sharing' allocation it could spend however
it wished. And...cpUhties could drop their lO-per
cent match in Short-Dbyle programs, or could stay
in, but their portion would be considered an aug
mentation rather than a required match. In addi
tion/ $13.4 million unexpended state mental health
dollars could be rolled over by the counties from
fiscal year 1977-78 to fiscal year 1978-79.
(Talbott/ 1979, p. 679)

Since the passage of Prop 13, cpunties have

experienced nunierpus cuts in their yearly budgets,

The

state budget in 1982-83 cut mental health appropriatiPns

substantially.

Accbrding tp Bob Martinez {1982) / Local

Mental peal^^^ birectpr

of San Berhardino,

San Bernardino Cbunty experienced a $1.2 million cut for
the fiscal year 1982-83.

Sharfstein's (1978) article/ entitled "Will community
mental health survive in the 1980's?"/ raises a question

based upon the declining federal financial support of CMHCs

and the continuous mental health care provided to the

indigentV

sharfstein quesfeio^^^ whether or hot free

community mental health services for the poor will
actually survive.

Riverside CHH ;

At the Department of Cental Health for the County of
Riversider the situation is very similar to that

experienced by CMHCs throughout the state, that is, severe
budget cuts.

Mental health services started in 1968 under

the auspices of the Health Department, offering ihpatient

an<3 dutpebient inental health dare at Riverside General
Hospital, Riverside * s "county hospital."

Both county-^run

and contract services were expanded throughout the county

Over the years, and at present the county of Riverside
offers a wide variety of mental health services.

The

Services offered both initially and presently were mainly

finahced through short-Doyle funds.

To a lesser extent,

monies are obtained from not only Short-Doyle-Medi-Cal, but
also from the county, from private insurance, and from
paying patients.

Since Riverside county covers Such a

large geographical area/ numerous satellite clinics were

erected throughout the bounty, ofldring gdrvices that are
most in demand (B. Braatenr and D. GosS, personal

communicatidns/ May 20,

;

Mechanisms of Payment for Mental Health Services

Deliberations over national health insurancef Medicaid

cutbacks, and President Reagan's emphasis on changing the
federal financing of community mental health services has
resulted in a mobilized effort in the mental health arena

and in the CMHCs in order fb meet financial needs and still

provide mandated 'mental health seryices *

Furthermore, some

counties have ie-examihed their fee structures as well as

the seryices offered,

trhis re-examination has been

accelerated by the pressure from the private side because

the care provided by the independeht practitioner or county
agency has come under scrutiny by third-party payers as
well.

A possible explanation for this situation is that

.discrimihation against treatment for mental
disorders by third-party payers is due to the
fact that there continues to be bias and prejudice
against individuals Witt emotional disorders.
There is also concern about the overall cost and

utilization rates for such conditions, especially
if they are provided on ah unlimited basis.
(Nelson, 1979, pv 306)
Mental health benefits urtder traditional insurance

plans have ah; indemnity behefit.

The insured ihdividual

receives a specified monetary benefit from the insurarice

company which is used for payment to the provider of
his/her choice (Craig & Patterseu/ I98I).

This method of

reimbursemeht is typichl of the majority of insurance
programs and this plan usually has a deductible payment
attached to it before benefits commence (e.g.. Blue
cross/Blue Shield) (Craig & Pattersoh, 1981).

Even so, for

most insurance policies, mental health benefits are only
partially covered.

The goal of cost containment in health

care in the United States has resulted in alternative

insurance plans and programs.

One such alternative plan

involves cbpayments, that is, the insui^ance company covers
some portion of therapy costs, and the patient pays the

remainder.

This fee-splitting arrangement can also have

variations, for example, escalating copayments, somewhat

analogous to variable mortgages, where the client gradually
assumes the total responsibility for the costs of his/her
therapy.

A fixed Gopayment is another possibility.

No

copayment for a fixed number of sessions is another.

Gopayment only for the first five sessions is yet another.

Fee schedules for CMHCs usually have many possible
payment plans.

The Financial Responsibility codes for the

Riverside Department of Mental Health (see Appendix A) are

numerous and allow for a variety of payment methods.
Theoretical/Philosophical Issues of Fee-Payment

On the theoretical side, some therapists suggest that
patients must be chai^ged money in order for psychothera
peutic treatment to achieve beneficial results (Menninger,
1958).

Indeed, Mennihger (1958) also suggests the

fee/payment shguld be a definite sacrifice,

Kubie (1950)

states that missed appointments, for whatever reason,

should be charg®^ because "If the patient were not charged

for appointments which he missed.

[the therapist] would,

in effect, be offeririg hira a financial inducement tp escape

painful sessions, since he eould go off and enjoy himself,
and save money ais well" (p* 136). Ihis notion of Kubie's

is quite relevant to Medi-Cal patients who cannot be
charged unless they have actually kept their appointment,
regardless of the length of advance notice of cancellation,

if any.

Perhaps this is why many therapists today Choose

not to take Medi-ea

patients.

On the other han^^f missed

appointments may indicate resistance on the part of the
patient but charging for these absences, whether announced
or unannounced, can be counter-therapeutic because
"...paying for them may absolve the patient from the

consequence of his own actionS--the 'transgression' has

been 'punished'" (Mintz, 1971, p.

4).

Whereas, Nash and

Cayenar (1976) see free therapy as leading to conflicts and
resistances within the therapeutic milieu.

"Patients

may depreciate the value of therapy, feel obligated to the

therapist. Or expect him to make inappropriate
nonfinancial demands" (pw 1066).
Writings within the psychoanalytic realm considering

the theoretical meaning that money may have for the
individual essentially state that "...money is related to

strong anal components that have not been sublimated during

the period of a person's psychosexual development" (Koren &

Jo^ce/ 1953).

This emphasis upon the importance of money

has led to the notion that fee-payment is a necessary and

essential component of psychotherapy.

Freud (1958) also

stated that "It is a familiar fact that the value of the

treatment is not enhanced in the patient's eyes if a very
low fee is asked" (p. 131).

In laymans terms, "...people

do not appreciate things that are given to them free of
charge" (Davids, 1964, p. 329).

Similarly, if a token fee

or no fee is required, the patient might become dependent

upon the therapist, a

contraindicated.

possibility which is

It has been bald that "dependency breeds

hostility;"rio-fee therapy may be a case in point.

bavids (1964), utilizing Festinger's theory of cogni
tive dissonance, States that the theory would predict
;thatt

...if the patient (or client) is charged a rela
tively high fee for the therapeutic setyice he
would either enter a state of dissonance if he

thought he were being overcharged for something
that was of little value, or he would strive

toward a state of consonance by moving toward

the goal of attaining psychoiogically valuable
benefihs from the^^^^S

It seems likely that

in the former instance he would become increas

ingly disturbed by the fact that he was paying
more money than the service was worth, and he
would soon... [drop out of therapy]... (p. 33G)

Dissonance theory appears to suggest why a patient would
value costly therapy while choosing to remain in therapy.

Davids (1964) also suggests that dissonance theofy

might shed light on therapeutic success and failure within
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a sbcioecGnomie class paradigm. It is a common observation
that lowereclass socioeconpmic patients are high-risk

patients for psychotherapy failure.

A possible explanation

for this situation may be that the lack of a fee-payment

does not produce the cognitive dissonance requisite for

cognitive redtgahizati^^^

thought to be a necessary element

for successful therapy (Davids> 1964).

Even Freud (1958)

thought "...therapy,..[is] almost inaccessible to poor

people/ both for external and internal reaspns. [And that]
little can be done to remedy this" (p.

132).

However/

Freud (1958) also belieted that the expense of therapy was

justified/and a good investment/because of patient
returns in terms of productivity and/ hence/ the ability to
eaSn money incfeasies.

Fromm-Reichmann (1950) suggested a more flexible

avenue to fee-paymeht.
fee~payment Schedn^^^

It was her feeling that rigid

are inappropriate and that "good

therapy" can occur in the absence of a fee-payment.

Based

upon her experiences as a therapist she stated!
The old psychoanalytic concept that psycho

therapy will not be successful with patients who
do not make a financial sacrifice to obt^

regardless of their economic status/ is an unfor
tunate misconception engendered by misleading
teachings of our modern culture, (p. 67)
Chodoff (1964)/ in reviewing the literature regarding

fee-payment/ noted the lack of evidence to suggest that

fees are neGessary for therapeutic treatment•

Rather/he

11

espoused the reality of fee-payment for the economical
survival of the therapist.

He says thait the therapist has

deluded himself, ignored this rearity, and therefore, has
fostered the "false doctrine" (that fees are a sine qua non

for therapy) without evidehce.
perpetuated

The therapist has

.the ndtio'^ that he accepts money from his

patients primariiy as a sefvid to them" (Chodoff, 1964, p.

According to Mowrer (1963) a cayeat is in order in

regard to fee-payment.

He suggests that the payment could

easily be viewed as a punishment, and hence, the "guilty"

or "sinful" buy forgiveness.

Mowrer states that;

There is a widespread presupposition that patients
do not benefit frOm psychotherapy unless they pay
for it. We need to be very certain that the
patient, in his own mind, is ndt •paying for'

•something else* and that •therapy' does not
become merely a form pf e

. (p. 577)

Behavior mbdification is a dominant theoretical

treatment modality (Kazdin, 1980).

Perhaps fee-payment

could be viewed in this treatment mpdality as monetary

reinforcement fox the therapist fprthosexvices he/she

renders# whereas clients' fee-payment while in behavior
therapy could be viewed aS a fine in a response-cost
.paradigm..,, /'

Anbther theoretical ppsition to which the general
issue of fees is releyant is one ta'^®^ trom social

psychology, viz., equity theory, Tte theoretical basis
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behind equity theory assumes people are selfish*

Equity

theory (Walster, Bersheid, & Walster, 1973) is composed of
four propositions; (1) Proposition I states that people
attempt to ntaximize^^ ^^^^^t^^
minus costs;

outcomes; outcomes are rewards

(2) Prppbsition IIA sfa^

achieve maximum qbllective reward

groups can

by developing equitable

systems which distribute rewards^^^^^a^^^^^

among members;

Proposition IIB cohtends that for the most part, groups
reward members who treat bthers equitably and increase

costs for those riiembers who treat others inequitably;

(3)

PropositionXII theorizes that participants in inequitable
relationships become distressed whether they are the victim
or the beneficiafy where the feelings are anger or guilt>

respectively;

IV states that individuals

who are in an inequitable relatipnship attempt to eliminate
the d:Lstress by restoring equityi

Equity restoration in an

inequitable relationship ean be achieved by altering inputs
and outputs or b^ changing the perceptipns of the

inequity:

Ihequitabie feiationshipS can be psychologically

perceived as equitable.

An equitable relationship is said

to exist v;hen all parties receive relatively equal outcomes

(Walsterv et al*? 1973). implied to a psychptherapeutic
relationship (e.g., between therapist and client) equity
theory can view inputs and outcomes as fees versus therapy

or fee for service.

The expectations of the client when

13

paying a high fee^i

his/her irivestm

get an appropriate return for

that is, good therapy and marked

growthr in this caser the relationship between the

therapist and client would be eguitabie*

Where the

therapistr by yirtue of his/her educationr experience, and
investment, has, for example, inputs f 100; outcomes - 50;

and the client has inputs =50; outcdmes - 25> the

relationship is equitable because the outcomes are
relatively equal.

It seems rather obvious that an

inequitable relationship in a psychotherapeutiC

relationship occur when the client does nbt pay for

therapy; or where the client pays for therapy but views
his/her outcomes as negligible in relatioh to the feei
This is a rather stark view; yet the analogy fits.
Theoretical/philosophical positions on fee-payment
appear to present a conflicting picture.

Rival theories

either endorse the position that in order for "rejal
therapy" to occur, a fee-payment is necessary, or the
opposite position in which fees are viewed as
countertherapeutic.

Dightman (1970), via a questionnaire, examined the
attitudes of mental health professionals, (i.e., psychia
trists, psychologists, and social workers) toward fee
charging.

He reported that mental health professionals

believe that charging for mental health services is
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therapeutic; therefore/ he believes that almost all
persons should be charged for therapy (Dightman, 1970),

In the present studj^f th0 relationship of the fee/
payment is viewed as a significant motivational factor.

Indeed, it is thought that those who are charged a fee for
therapy have fewer visits because they are motivated to
improve in order to save money; and this infers more

■ successful'hherapy.:^.;;\v-'''"-'
Research on Fee-'Payment Source

Those within the areaL of mental health, when it comes

to money/fees and responsibility or liability for those
fees, take a position not unlike the ostrich.

"There seems

unanimity that while important to patient, clinician and
clinic alike, the subject of fees has remained a taboo in
literature as well as in the office" (Wood, 1982, p.

669).

Although spurce of fees is viewed as having a potential
effect upon mental health economics, and within the therapy
session proper, research which has focused on the

relatipnship between fees and therapy has been sparse
(Balch, Ireland, & Lewis, 1977).

Baich, et al. (1977) examined the relationship between
source of payment (either self-payers or third-party payers
plus copayment) and three process variables, with the
latter being specified as the number of client contacts,

the length of stay, and the type of client discharge
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(either mutqal or npnmutuall^

These parameters were

examihed for 404 commuhity raental health center admissions.
Overall^ the analyses indicated that source

significantly correlated with the number of client contacts
and length of stay regardless of age, sex, and social

class.

Self-payers with insurance had more frequent visits

and longer contact with the clinic than did t^iose paying
ail therapy costs (Balch, et al., 1977).

In order to

speculate on the significance of this result, the amount of
copayment would have to be known.

Also the number of

client contacts for this particular clinic was relatively
few with a mean of six, and an unspecified standard
deviation.

Luborsky,Ghandler,Auerbach, Cohen, and

Bachrach (1971) suggest that an explanation tb Balch, et
al.Vs (1977) findings is that:"those who are able to pay a
fee may have other social assets which make treatment for

them more auspicious" (p. 15d).

The Social assets to which

these authors eiude are simply the accompanying advantages
of higher socibecbnomic status.
Hankin, Steinwachs, and Elkes (1980) assessed the

impact of cbpayment in a prepaid group practice on the
utiiization patterns of mental health services.

They

Sbught to test the assumption that;
Copayments for medical care within prepaid group
programs are thought to serve two functions; To
discourage 'unnecessary' medical utilization and
generate additional fevenue from those who use
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the setviGes. it has been suggested that free or
totally prepaid care may lead to high levels of
use tha.t are inappropriate and costly, (p. 807)

Hankin, et al. (1980) compared the impact of a copaymeht
increase On utilization of mental health services over a 4

year periOd--2 years before^ and 2 years after the increase

in copayment. "fhey found that utilization of psychiatric
care initially declined When the increase in copayment was
introduced.

However, one year later, utilization rates

returned to previous levels; this finding suggests that
increases in copayment has a short-lived effect on

Vutilizatien.vrates.',

POpe, Geller, and Wilkinson (1975) examined the widely

held belief that fee-payment affects the psychotherapeutic
process.

They gathered data from 434 clients* records who

had obtained individual outpati^

health treatment

in 1972 at the Cbnnecticut Mental Health Center.

Three

predictor variables (viz., fee, diagnosis, and

socioeconomic status) were used in a least squares
multivariate analyeis of ya

Diagnosis was found to

be significantly related to the therapy outcome, number of

apppihtments, and attendance of psychotherapy sessions
(p<.001).

These authors failed to find significant effects

of fee assessment categories (Which were no payment,

welfare, insurance, scaled payment, and full payment) upon
the therapeutic process.

They suggested that research does
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not substantiate the rationale of charging a fee

psychotherapeutic purposes.
Wood (1982) utilized nonparametric statistics to

determine any relationship that source of payment,

assessment-fee by clinic, assessment-fee to the patient,

and payment, had with number of sessionsr retuirn to clinic,
and help satisfaction reports.

The only correlation found

was between third-party coverage and likelihood that the

patient returned; that is, patients with third-party
coverage returned for at least a secbnd appointment.

Wood

(1982) also suggested that "...payment is associated with a
predisposition to honor requests and obligations" (p,

:

yyyy^\. .y
Three findings bear upon the question of which
patients pay their bilis. In this study it was
not necessarily j)atients who chose to return
after their initial visit, nor Ones who reported
more help or satisfaction^ At least among thos^
billed by both clinic and clinician, those
inclined to pay one bill were those inclined to

pay their other bill. Also, patients who met
payment obligations tended to be those who
complied with a request for follow-up information.
Each of these findings would be consistent with
there being predisposing characteristics of many

persons, likely in part pertaining to cOnscienti'
ousness in meeting requests or Obligations, the
effect of which is to leave them iriclined to pay

or not to pay for Services billed them*

(wood,

1982, p. 673)

In other words, the patient that pays is predisposed to do
so.

In an attempt to develop statistical evaluation
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guidelines in a family consultation service agency, and as

part of a larger study examining casework service
effectiveness, Goodman (1960) investigated fee-paying
clients.

He contrasted fee-paying counseling clients with

counseling clients who were not paying a fee.

Fees at this

agency were based on a sliding scale which adjusted for

family size and income.

Goodman (1960) reported a direct

relationship between patients who returned for at least

five therapy sessions and their ability to pay.
DeMuth and Kamis (1980) sought to resolve
inconsistencies in the literature on the effects of source

of payment on treatment outcome which they defined as
total utilization of services.

They examined the

relationship between source of payment and utilization of
service for 321 admissions to a county mental health
center.

Regression analysis was utilized to determine the

combined effects of the independent variables on the
service utilization scores (which reflected both volume

and intensity of treatment).

The results from this study

indicated that neither fee, sociodemographic
characteristics, nor provider characteristics contributed
significant variance in predicting utilization of services
(DeMuth & Kamis, 1980).

Carpenter and Range (1983) conducted a study which
measured the effects of source of fee-payment alone, as
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welT as in combination with demographics

race, sex,

education, and socioeconomic status on the length of

outpatient psychotherapy for 160 subjects at a community
mental health center.

Medicaid, insurance, insurance plus

copayment, and scaled self-payment were the four groups
evaluated.

These authors reported that the univariate

results demonstrated that patients' fee-payment source

alone had a significant effect on outpatient treatment
duration.

foltows:

The mean number of outpatient sessions were as

Medicaid (M == 3»9), insurance (M = 6.1)>

insurance plhs s^^

self-payment (M = 7.1)

~ 5.8)v and scaled

T^^

those patients paying a

scaled fee had significantly more sessions than those

patients withih the Medicaid group, fiowever r when
demographic characteristics (race, sex, education, SES)
were entered as cbvariates into the analysis* source of

fee-payment did hot yield statistically significaht
results.

Rather, the multivariate results indicated that

demographic characteristics accounted for most of the
variance in length of treatment stay*

When variance

associated with educational level and Sex was removed, the
source of the fee-payment alone did not predict length of
treatment.

Therefore, the most reliable

predictors of

feWer sessions among MediCaid Clients were lower education
and being female, rather than source of payment (Carpenter
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& Range, 1983)i

These authors indicated that their

findings are

with those of Pope et al. (1975),

but not with the findings of Balch et al. (1977).

The

findings of BaTchet^l* (1977) indicated that the source

of payment was significantly correlated with length of
patient treatment, age, and sex; yet SES did not affect
■that result.: '

In a "true experiment," Yoken and Berman (1984)

assessed the effects of fee-payment upon treatment outcome
at the University of Texas at Austin.

Intrpductory

psychology students were used as subjects.

As an induce

ment, student-Subjects were given partial course credit for

participation*

Subjects were randomly assigned to either a

control condition which was one free therapy session or a
fee-paying condition where a $10.00 charge was paid for the
one thei^apy session.

Nine advanced graduate students who were supervised

(during the study) by a licensed clinical psychologist
served as "therapists*"

The Hopkins Symptom Checklist was

used as a pre- and post-treatment measure to assess sympto

matology*

A rating of overall problem distress was

determined by a 10-point Llkert scale administered both
before and after treatment*

Only one question was asked;

"How much do your problems bother you now?"

Treatment

outcome was also assessed after the therapy session using
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both Client and therapist improvement ratings.

In

addition, because paying a fee might influence clients V

expectations of therapy effectiveness, clients'
post-treatment expectation ratings were obtained.

The authors reported that fee-paying clients expected
to gain more than the nonpaying clients.

Ratings of

improvement by therapist or client did not differ
significantly between groups.

However, free treatment

clients were reported as experiencing greater rednction in
general symptom distress than the paying clients.

The

post-treatment ratings of overall problem distress wer6
lower for the control clients (i.e., those clients who did

not pay reported less distress after treatment).
Based Upon their findingis, Yokeh and Berman (1984)
state that fee-payment did not enhance treatment and may
well have the opposite effect, that is, control clients

(no-fee) reported lower levels of distress on the Hopkin#
Symptom Checklist and on the global assessment of problem

distress.

These authors suggested that their findings do

not support the necessity of a fee for successful therapy
outcome.

Overall, the overview from the few studies which have

investigated the source of fee-payment upon the length of
treatment (i.e., the number of sessions/visits) have

yielded conflicting results.

Carpenter and Range (1983)
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suggested that this prbblem is due to the methodology of
dichotdmization of the fee sources.

Heiman and Shanfield

(1981) suggest the problem is a result of differing

terminology.

On the other hand, the conflicting results

may merely be due in part to the sparslty gf studies in

this area; hence, replication may be important.

So, it is

important to realize that the underlying assumptions for

these studies, which have been integrated into the present
research, are that pay status affects not only the length
of treatment but the treatment outcome itself.

Wood (1982) states, in reference to fee-paying, that

lack of evidence in support of traditiOnai
rationales still cherished by some mental health
care providers may be due to limits or faults of
previous research designs and not to the assump

tions themselves.
The assumptions t^

(|>* 6

Wood refers to are the theoretical

tenets underiyirtg the importance of fees, the charging of a
fee, the payment, and its source.

Professional/Educational Degree of Therapist Literature
Studies of mental health professionals in terms of

the relationship between educational degree of the care

provider and length of treatment-stay by patient are almost

nonexistent in the literature.

Traditionally, mental

health services have been psychiatrist dominated (McGuire &
Weisbrpd, 1981).

Hbwever, this dominance has been

chalienged by other professions which have risen in status
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and responsibilityf notably, clinical psychology and

psychiatric social wbt^^

Even nonprofessibnals have gained

status within the mental health milieu. In fact, because of

the escalating costs which have permeated all health care
(Haring & Eckert, 1979; Craig & Patterson, 1981; and
Steele, 1974), large numbers of nonprofessionals have

functioned as psychotherapeutic agents/therapists in a wide
variety of programs (Earlsfuher, 1974).

Karlsruher (1974)

defined a professional psychotherapist as:

...anyone who has had supervised experience in
psychotherapy and has completed a Ph.D., an M.A.
or an M.A. equivalent in psychology or counseling,
an M.S.W. in psychiatric social work, or an M.D.

.

with^^^^^p

residency....

Anyohe else who

performs psychotherapy is considered a nonprqfes
sional psychotherapist, (p. 62)
Articles which deal with the professional or

educational degree of the treating or primary therapist
have primarily focused upon the comparative effectiveness
of nonprofessionals versus professionals as
psychotherapeutic agents.

No research on how the

educational degree of the treating or primary therapist
effects the psychotherapeutic outcome was found.

Zunker and Brown (1966) compared the counseling
effectiveness of student counselors and professional

counselors where the focus of the counseling was to improve

the students* academic scores by improving study habits.
Both student counselors and professional counselors
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received 50 hours of identical pre-counseling training.
Initiallyj 160 freshinan students took the American College
Test and the Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes, used to

measure scholastic ability and study habits, respectively.

The Effective Study Test was administered after all
counseling was completed and allowed for assessing changes
in study habits, techniques, motivation, and organization.

A Counseling Evaluation Questionnaire was used to measure
the counselee's reactions to the program.

In addition,

earned course grades at the end of the semester were

employed to evaluate counseling effectiveness.

Results

indicated that student counselors were as effective as

professional counselors in effecting improvements in
academic adjustment and in guidance counseling.

Student

counselors, in fact, achieved significantly better results
in their clients than did the professional counselors as
assessed by the tests used to eyaluate counseling butconie.

Furthermore, student counselors were more "accepted" by the
counselees than were the professlbnal counselors.

Also,

the autttots pointed put that those frPshmen counseled by
student cpunselprs as opposed to the Freshmen who saw

professional counselors, used the study information gleaned
through counseling to greater advantage.

The former group

had fewer residual study problems, a finding which was
reflected in semester grades.
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One hundred forty graduates of two-year associate

degree mental health/human services programs v?ere studied
by Young, True/ and Packard (1976) to determine work
activities, performance, and job satisfaction.

These

authors found that associate degree graduates were able to
execute traditional mental health service functions and do

them well.

Truax and Lister (1970) studied the

effectiveness of counselors and counselor aides within a

rehabilitation counseling situation.

These authors stated

that "...professional organizations have argued against the
use of support personnel that would in any fashion replace
professional counselors in the counseling role itself" (p.
331).

These authors sought to examine the outcome of

vocational rehabilitation case progress under three

different conditions;

Counselors working alone, counselors

assisted by aides, and supervised counselor-aides working
alone.

Results revealed that the client benefits were

greatest when counselor-aides were directly responsible for
a case load but under the supervision of a professional
counselor.

Durlak (1970) reviewed 42 studies of professional
versus paraprofessional helpers with respect to
appropriateness of design and research results.

He

states:

Although studies have been limited to examining
helpers functioning in narrowly defined clinical
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roles with specific client populations, findings
have been consistent and proybcative. Parapro
fessipnals achieve clinical outcomes equal to or
significantly better than those obtained by

professionals, (p. 80)
Gingerich, Felditian, and Wodarski tl976) conducted a
study ^.to

...examine whether professional sociai work
training and training in different group
tfeatment methods produce a systematic influence
on the accuracy of the workers' judgements con
cerning client behavior, (p.

In this study, boys ranging in age from 7^^^^

who

exhibited antisocial behaviors where compared to the
regular attendees at a youth recreatibnai center.

The yariables to be cpmpared were tbevfrequency of
antisocial behaviors noted by a "trained nonparticipant

Gbserver" during group psychotherapy.

The treatment

effectiveness of the two groups of counselors, those who

were working on a bachelors degree and those who were
working on an M.S.W. degree, was accessed during the twice

weekly sessions.

The findings of the study lead the

authors to questioii the assumption that more training
begets better performance, with respect to client behavior
assessments':

In another study, the behaviorai change agents were 54
college stud®nts who conducted and evaluated behavior

therapy programs at a CMHG (Schnelle, McNees, Huff,
Marshall, & Hannah,

A prbfessional therapist
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supervised volunteer Student observers who worked in teams.
Student volunteer teams pbservod the behavior of the client

in hatural settings; and weekly reportsiwere made to

appropriate environinehtal mediatQrs (i^^e * r parents and
teachers).These authors utiliz

cases from their

pOol of Gases to point out that behavior programs conducted
by students can be efficient and economical in changing
behavior.

Morrison and Thomas (1975) sought to determine

educatpr^s (e.g^, schopl couhselorSr school psychologists,
special education teachers) ratings of competencies of

child mental health professionals via a Likert scale
questiorinaire

Iiikert scale ranged frOm not competent

to very competent.

Tho questionnaire was presented to 27

educators and 31 child care workers who attended a

conference on mehtally retarded children.

Questions were

designed to tap the perceptions Of educators on the
relative competencies of professionals who work in
treatment and assessment of children who manifest

behavioral disorders.

The four professionals were

psychiatrists, social workers, pediatricians, and clinical
psychologists.

The intervention areas measured were play

therapy with chi1dren/ couhse1ing parents inchildbehaviot
managing, drug treatment of behavior problems in childrenr
family therapy, intellectual assessment, and consultation
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with teaehers.

Psychologists were perceiyed as most

competent in all intervention areas except in the
eKplicitly medical area of drug treatment.

The social

worker was viewed as least competent in all the assessed
intervention areas.

Steeie (1^74), in a survey of the research assessing
the nonprofessibnal as therapeutic change agent, advocates

using volunteer/nQnprofessionals from the community as
viable members of CMHCs.

His main rationale appears to be

the manpower shortage in the mental health field and the

social and cultural disparity between staff and clients.
Glaser (1969) also advocates the nonprofessional worker as

group leaders because they are not burdened by elaborate
theoretical positions or nondireetive techniques.

Literature Review Summary
In conclusion, research on length of treatment and
fee-payment are inconclusive and conflicting.

Research on

professionals and length of treatment are essentially

npnexistent in the literature.

However, comparisons of

professionals with honprofessionals in mental health
settings reveal that nonprofessionals are frequently as
effective as professionals in a variety of traditional

mental health functions.

Theee latter findings call into

question the logical extension of graduate p
to prepare Students to ibe competent in their field.

It is
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certainly possible that therapists with higher degree
levels are mbre efficient, that is, they need to see

clients for fewer visitsf knd that their clients may show
greater iraprovemeht.

This study examines the areas of paying versus

nonpaying on length of therapy as well as the effects of
educational degree on length of therapy.

This is^ in

p^rtr made possible through the use of the Glo

Assessment Scale (GAS)^, an overall rating of therapy
outcome since the GAS can be used to calculate the

difference between a<3mission rating and discharge rating
(See Appendix B).
Hypotheses

1.

Clients who are charged a fee for therapy Wii

have fewer visits than clients who are not charged a fee

for ■ therapy.
2.

, " ■■

.

Clients who are charged a fee for therapy will

show greater improvement in GAS ratings than clients who
are not charged a fee for therapy.

3.

Clients of therapists with higher degree-^levels

will be seen in therapy for fewer visits than will those
clients of therapists with lower degree-levels.

GAS is a summary Sheet cp^
on each patient by
the treating therapist at therapy initiation and
■■termination.

'

■' • -■■'v. - '■■\■■ ■ ■ ■/
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4.

Clients of therapists with higher degree-levels

will show greater improvement in GAS ratings than clients

of therapists with lower degree-levels.

g&mpX^ for Fg0 P9.yinent EypQtjueggff

■The total sample of 2,385 p^^tients was selected from

the computerized admission records of terminated patients
from the County Mental Health Department, Riverside,

California, d^

the two year period beginning July 1,

1981 and ending June 30r

Those patients included in

the pay/no-pay portion of the study were individuals who
were seen as outpatients, were 21 years of age or older,

and were classified as mentally ill.

Patients with

diagnosis codes indicating drug or alcohol abuse. Organic
brain syndromes, and mental retardation were eliminated

from the study.

The criterion used for sample selection

was the patient's having beeri seen in therapy for at least
four or more visits (Goodman, N. 1960).

Those patient

files with missing demographic and descriptive data were

excluded from the study.

There were 1061 patients in the

no-pay group and 1324 patients in the pay groupn

Agev sex, ethnicity> adjusted gross monthly income,
and marital status were the demographic variables recorded
for comparative purposes; primary diagnosis was recorded
for descriptive purposes.

Demographic and descriptive
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characteristics are summarized for the pay group in Table

1; demographic and descriptive characteristics for the
no-pay group are summarized in Table 2.

Patients ranged in

age from 21 to 82 years of age but were generally young

adults with a mean age of 36 for the pay group and 35 for

the no-pay group*

The percehtag^^^^

males and femal

within the pay and no-pay groups was similarly distributed.
There were 41

8% females in the pay group

and 34.1% males and 65.9% females in the no-pay group.
There was a higher percentage of inarrie4 petsons within the

pay group; more subjects in the no-pay group reported they
were never married, widowed, divorced, separated, and
unknown.

The mean income for the pay group was in category

3 (a category is a $249.00 range of income), $500 to $749
per month; the mean income for the no-pay group was in

category 2, with the monthly income falling between $250 to

$499.

It should be noted that both pay and no-pay groups

had outliers with respect to income, but were nevertheless

included in the study.

The range of income per month was

from 0 to $2749 in the no-pay group and the pay group range
was 0 to $6,999 per month.

The no-pay group appears to

have a higher percentage of schizophrenias and psychoses as
the primary diagnostic category than the pay group.
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TABLE 1

Demographic and Descriptive Characteristics
of the Pay Group

n

"

Age (Mean 36)
21-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-45
46-50
51-55
56-60

61-65
66-70
71-75
76-80
81-85
Total

245
268
279
163
115

18.5

59
55
52
38
19
22
8

4.4

__JL
1,324

20.3
21.1

12.2
8.7

4.2
3.9
2.9
1.4
1.8

.1
JL
lOOvO

Sex

Male
Female
Total

546

41.2

778

58.8

1,324

100.0

1,036

78.2

59
176

13.3

Ethnicity
White
Black

Hispanic
Other and
Unknown

4.5

^1: 4 « 0

1,324

100.0

20.8

Separated

275
554
42
260
154

Unknown

__ia

M

1,324

100.0

Total
Marital Status
Never Married
Married
Widowed
Divorced

Total

41.8

3,2
19.6
11.6

2.

^ V. ; './r;" ,

■ - ■■'' ^ '

TABLE 1 (Contihued)

Income Per Month

$1,000-1,249
$1,250-1,499
$1,500-1,749
$1,750-1,999

(Mean $500-749 Ci
Category
1.
0-$249
2.
$250-499
3.
$500^749
4.
$750-999

5.
6.
7.
8;

16.8
9.5
20.6
18.4

n

222
126
273
243

.2

.4

.5

194
106
74
31

0

14.7
8.0
5.6
2.3
1.4
.7
.8

$2,000-2,249 :
?2,250-2>499
$2,250-2,499
$2;500-2,749

18
9
9
11

9.
lU.
10.
....
11.

0

7
5
0
3

0

$2,750-2,999
$3,000-3,249
$3,250-3,499
$3,500-3,749
0
0

$3,750-3,999

0
0

n

0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0

100.0

.1

. ■ ■ • ■ .■' V- 0
0'

■

0; :- ■■ ■ . v-v-

0
0
0
0
1
"•

1,324

'

"
O'
0-

n

o
0

16.

.

12.
13.
14.
15.
17.
1«
18.

$4,000-4,249
SA
AQQ
$4r^^
!?4r:juu-4,
/4y
$4,500-4,749
$4,750-4,999
$5,000-5r249
$5,250-5,499
$5,500-5,749
$5,750-5,999
$6,000-6,249
$6,250-6,499
$6,500-6/749

±y.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

$6,750-^>999
Total

28v

'Categories of income per month were established for
convenience and space.
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TABLE 1 (Continued)
n

Primary IDiagnosis

Category

^

1.

V Codes

2.

Schizophrenias
and Psychoses

170

170

12.8

3.

Affective Disorders

135

10.2

4.
5.

Anxiety Disorders
Personality

310

23.4

114

8.6

6.

Adjustment

7.

Disorders
Conduct Disorders

379
46

28.6
3.5

1,324

100.0

Disorders

Total

12.8

3(Categories of primary diagnosis were collapsed
into seven
S(
manageable groups.
4,

V Codes are assigned for conditions which are a

focus of attention or treatment but not attributable to a
mental disorder.
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TABLE 2

Demographic and Descriptive Characteristics
of the Mo-Pay Group

(Mean 35)
21-25

211

19.9

26-30

238

22.4
18.6

'■3.2;-^35v:

■

197

36-40
41-45

142
86

13.3

46-50

53

51-55

41
37
27
9
12
7

5.0
3.9
3.6
2.6
.9
1.2
.7

56-60
61-65
66-70
71-75
76-80
81-85
Total

8.1

1

^1

1,061

100.0

362

34.1
65.9

1,061

100.0

800
68

75.4
6.4

Sex
Male

c

Eeniale
Total

Ethnicity
White
Black

^,,;:;i48:.

13.9

pther and
Unknown

Total

41

4.2

1,061

100.0

Marital Status

Never Married

•-;Nar.ried'' V';

322

30.3

221

20.8

37
279

Widowed
Divorced

Separated

155

Unknown

Total

_41
1,061

3.5
26.3
14.6
4.4

100.0
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

Income Per Month

(Mean $250-499 category)
Category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

0-$249

31.3
41*6

332
441
239
37

$250-499
$500-749

$750-999

$1,000-1,249
$1,250-1,499
$1,500-1,749
$1,750-1,999
$2,000^2,249
$2,250-2,499
$2,500-2,749
Total

22.5

-.-3.B

10

r v;. ;• . . '. O

o
, 1":

: -O' . ■

■o;- ■ ■■ ■ •■

•:o

■ ^'i.
1,061

100.0

91

8.-6,■

Primary Diagnosis
1.
2.

V Codes

and psychoses

286

27.0

3.
4.
5.

Affective Disorders

11.0

Anxiety Disbrders
Personality

117
237

6.

Adjustment
247

r :■.^:^"'^■ '23:.3

3.,061

1*7
100.0

Schizophrenias
22.3

Disorders
Disorders
. 7.

Conduct Disorders
Total

Sample for Therapists Degree Hypotheses
Another group of participants was selected to test

hypotheses 3 and 4; these hypotheses address the effects of

the degree-level of the primary therapist.

This included

all educational degree-levels, that is, no degree.
Associates, Bachelors, Masters, and Doctorates.

Medical

Doctors (M.D.) were not included in this study because they

ordinarily do not provide therapy in the mental health
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setting utilized in this study; their primary function is
to dispense iriedication prescriptions.

Furthermore, the

M.D» degree is not able to be hierarchically classified as
readily as the other degrees.
Patients who met the criteria for inclusion in the

pay/no-pay portion of the study were assigned to a
therapist degree-^category.

This assignment was determihed

by the degree-category of the therapist/therapists who

provided at least 50% of the total visits for any given
patient.

Any patients not seen by one degree-category at

least 50% of the totai visits and any patients with two
degree-categories providing 50% each/ (i*e., ties) were not

included In the study.

The 50% criterion was based upon

sampling considerations.

The rationale for assigning

patients to a treatment degree-category was due to the fact

that most patiehts were treated by multiple therapists
representingmoxe than one degreefcategpry.

This

procedure of assigning a degree-category was employed to
avoid including any,pati^
category.

Table 3 indicat

in more than one degreethe distributipn of patients

for each of the degree-Categories.
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TABLE 3

Distribution of Patients Across
Dearee-Cateaory
' /Degree.. ,-' :^

n/.;^^

No Degree

v

% .■

117

7*0

Associates

33

2.0

Bachelors

69

4.2

1>228

73.8

Masters
Doctorates

Total

Progoburo

216

13.0

1/663

100.0

■

A request to the Mental Health Director of Riverside
County to conduct research at that facility, subsequent
replies, an application to the Human Subjects Research
Committee of that county, aind an Oath of Confidentiality

(See Appendices C, D, E, P,G, and H) resulted in
permission being granted to conduct research*

the data were then provided by the Riverside County
Department of Mental Health in the form of a computer tape

for all outpatients during the two year period from July 1,
1981 to June 30/ 1983*^^^ ^ ^ A total of 71,247 records were

provided representing individual outpatients involving
approximately 7,000 patients.

Extensive computer

programming was required for the data to be amenable to

sample selection procedures and statistical analysis.

After consolidation pf the file, a total of 2,385 patients
met the criteria of age, diagnosis, number of visits, and

had sufficient demographic data for inclusion.
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Pay/No-pay Procedures
Riverside County Mental Health uses the Uniform Method

pf Ability to Pay (UMDAP) (See Appendices 1,3, K and L) to
determihe the monthly charge for patients.
then divided into two groups;

Patients were

Pay and no-pay according to

the computer information proyided.

No charge was levied

for treatment to those patients included in the no-pay

group.

The pay group included an^^

required to pay some

monetary amount for services.

In the original County Mental Health sample, a number
of diagnostic types and Gategories were used.

The

distinctions for differential diagnoses were too refined

for purposes of the present Study; so, the range of
diagnoses were collapsed into a few manageable groups.

The

rationale for this condensation was based upon the primary
chatacteristics of the selected diagnostic categories (DSM
III, 1980).

For example/ if the major condition was the

presence of anxiety, the patient was placed into a given

group; if anxiety was cohspiGuously absent, a different,
but specific category was chosen.

If a thought disorder

was the dominant issue ^ the category was self-defined. By
usirig these behavioral and emotional indicators, seven

categories were established by two clinical psychologists;
Robert G. Newman 11^ Rh.U. and Andrew R. Trtan/ Ph.D.,

'ABPP)''-:i:see-■•Tableavl^vand^^
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TherapififcgDeare^ Procedures

The educational level or degree of the therapists was

recorded in two ways.

First, the data sample provided

identification numbers which w^i^e put into numerical order

by computer; these therapist's identification numbers were
theh recorded on prepared 3 x 5 cards (See Appendix M);
second, the therapist's degree was manually recorded by

Riversicle Gountyi

The degree codes were then added to the

patient dat9 tape, where 0 — no de9'^®®/ ^ ~ Associates, 2 =
BaChelors> 3 = Masters, 4

Degree.

5 = Medical

This procedure was employed because the degree of

the therapists was pot part of £h^^ prigihal patiSnt data
file. Therapists with missing degree cpdes were removed

frCm the Study.

In add!tion, the medical doctor degree

category, (i.e./psychiatrist) was removed.

■ -"A

': ' ■

■ RESULTS' .

Data were subjected to several types of analyses.
Pearson product-monient Gorrelations were obtained between

ail variables under study (see Table 4 for correlations of
variables); analyses of vafiance were conducted to test the

four specific hypotheses; and hierarchical multiple
regression analyses were conducted to determine whether
length of treatment (in number of visits) and admitting GAiS

rating would be predicted better by multiple predictors
than by a single predictor variable; and the effects of

pay/no-pay correlations, controlling for other variables,
were also obtained (Cohen & Cohen, 1975).

Hypothesis I
The first hypothesis stated that clients who were

charged a fee for therapy would have feWer visits than
would clients who were not charged a fee for therapy.

An

analysis of variance demonstrateci that there was a

significant difference between the pay/no-pay groups on
number of visits, Ed, 2383) = 24.502, p^.0000 (see

Table 5).

The pay group (E- 13.90, sldi ,= 12.47) had

fewer visits than the no-pay group (E= 17.01, s.d. =
18.13),

T-tests Of the difference in number of visits for
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table 4

INTERGORRELATIONS AMONG ALL DEMOGRAPHIG AND DESGRIPTIVE VARIABLES
■GAS;/

MAmAL ; ^AlMSSBSv^^^
S]mS
GAS RmNS^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I^^

NUMB® OF DHFEKENCE

AS

VISITS

HiBER

EEHNICaTy PAY SCATUS

:

OF yisirs

DUEEKpCE

v,p357 *v-ir --v

>0369-*;/\-,GQ62-*^^

AS
v/

lyMOiN:

,0/tt4 *

.0410

-.0457 *

--.0219

:

*0256
.1381 ***

.1572 ***

SCATOS

AIMES^CN

-.1131 **ic -.3826 *A* —.0086

,08A5

-.0541 **

.0706 *** -.0830 ***

.0119

GAS RATIN3

WNnst

.0199

,1221 ***

EnooiGaiY

-.0626 *** -.0235

.0202

-.0271

PAY SIAIUS

%1009 ***

.0265

.0327

-.0729 *^ -.0634***

ERIMfiRI

-.1027 ***

.08A9 *** -.1374 ***

.02^

.2025 ***

.0540 **

.2160 ***

.0210

-.0220

.1807 ***

.4347 *** -.0154

.0250

.0526 **

-.0127

.0963 ***

DIA3N0SCS

* P < ,05

**P< .01

***p< .001 ;
U)
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each of the diagilo

categories indicated that a

significant effect of pay/no-pay occurred only for cases in
the schizophrenias/psychoses category, t (454) = 2.48,
p<.013.

TABLE 5

ANOVA—Number of Visits bv Pav/No-Pav Groups

Source of
Variation

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

df.

MS

E

1

5697.81

5697.81

2383

554147.97

232.54

2384

559845.78

24.502

E

.0000

Hypothesis II

This hypothesis predicted^^^

would be greater

improvement in GAS rating scores for clients who were

charged a fee for therapy than there would be for clients
who were not charged a fee for therapy.

A one-way analysis

of variance comparing the difference between admission and

discharge GAS ratings was used to test this hypothesis.
Results indicated that there was no significant difference

between the pay/no-pay groups oh the GAS pre/post
treatment rating E (1, 2383) = 1.674, p>.1958, (MS.

for pay/no-pay respectively = 3.96, 3.37).
summarizes this finding.

Table 6
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ANQm--GAS Difference Ratin
Source of

by Pay/No-Pay Groups

^

ME

; ;■ ■ ,

jgaxiation
Between Groups

Within Groups^;

1

203.69

203,69

289896^56

121.65

E

^

E

^'xv1.674

.1958

■ ■ ■^Total,,;.^ -: .^:-;.23:84::;:-290'108:.25-/-:'- ^

This hypothesis predicted there wduld be a significant

differehce between ciients of therapists with higher
degree-levels with respect to number of visits.

It was

predicted that thbse ciients who were seen in therapy by
therapists with higher professional/educatibnal degrees

would be seen fbr fewer visits than clients seen by
therapists with lower degree^levels.

A one-way analysis of variance was conducted yielding

significance, E (4, 1658) = 4.225, p< .002.

Tukey's

Honestly Significant Difference test was employed to

determine which means (number of visits per patient seen by
degree-category) were accounting for the significant

difference.

Hypothesis III was partially supported.

Patients in the bachelor degree-category ha<3 significantly
more Visits than the master or doctoral degree-category
(£'s, < .05) but there was no difference between the
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master and doctoral degree-categories in number of patient
visits.

The bachelor degree-category had the largest

standard deviation of all groups indicating more
variability.

Table 7 presents a summary of the ANOVA for

these findings; and Table 8 presents the means and standard
deviations.

TABLE 7

ANO¥A~Number of Visits by Therapist Degree-Gategory

Source of

MS

Vari^tioh
Between Groups

Within Groups
Total

4

3405.21

851.30

1658

334082.30

201,50

1662

3^7487.51

4.225

i0021

ANOVA—GAS Rating Difference by

Source of

di

SS

p

MS

Variation

Between Groups

Within Groups
Total

4

1213.41

303.35

1658

211892.62

127.80

1662

213106.03

2.374

.0503
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TABLE 8

Mean Number of Visits and GAS Rating Difference as a
Function of Therapist Degree-Category
Degree

Number of

Category

Visits

No Degree

M
M

Associate

M
M

n,'=.33 ■
Bachelor

M

Master

M

n = 1228
Doctorate

14.79
12.27

11

■ =:

4.30

=,

16.42
12.12

M

=;

14.09

21.00
22.45

sd

n = 216

v M

sd.

M

M

=
sr

m

13.96
13.04

M

s=

14.18

M

=

17.91

'.ad.'

's=

ad.
■■ ■ :

3.29
10.46

=

M

n - 69

GAS Rating

Difference

E

=

■ s:
=

1.71
7.10

4.47
11.46

ss

6.03

=

11,46

NypQthesis IV

This hypothesis predicted that clients of therapists

with higher degree-leyels would show greater improvement in
GAS rating differences than would clients of therapists
with lower degree-levels.

Partial support for this

hypothesis was Obtained via a; one-way analysis of variance

comparing mean differences £ (4, 1658) = 2.374, p<

.0503 (see Table 7).

Those clients of therapists within

the doctoral degfee-category showed the greatest

improvement in GAS rating differences (see Table 8).

The

patients within the doctoral degree-category did have

greater improvement in GAS rating differences than the
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bachelor degree-level patients; the only two means to yield

significanGe at the .05 level were these two degreecategories (see TSble 8),

Analyses of patient•s diagnpstic

category by degree-level of therapist suggested, however,
that the doctoral degree therapists saw far fewer of the

categpry made up of schizophrenics and psychotics than the
bachelor degree therapists (see

The doctoral

level therapists category, however, saw a greater

proportion of the V codes, (assigned for conditions which
are a focus of attention or treatment but not attributable

to a mental disorder), than the bachelpr degree therapists
and a greater perceritage of anxiety disorders, personality
disorders, adjustment disorders^ and conduct disorders.

Table 7 presents the ANOVA results while Table 8
provides the means and standard deviations for the
therapist degree-categories.

Although there was a minimal

relationship in the sample as a whole between number of

visits and pre/post treatment GAS difference scores (x =
.04, p = .041); the bachelor's category patients had the
greatest number of visits and the lowest GAS rating
difference.
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TABLE 9

Bachelor and Doctorate Degree-Category Percentages by
Primary Diagnosis Categories
Bachelor Degree
Category

Primary
Diagnosis
Category

V Codes

Absolute

Doctoral Degree
Category

Absolute

Frequency

%

Frequency

%

7

10.1

46

21.3

33

47,8

12

5.6

8

11.6

18

8.3

9

13.0

49

22.7

3

4.3

29

13.4

8

11.6

45

20.8

1

1.4

17

7.9

Schizophrenia/
Psychosis
Affective

Disorder

Anxiety
Disorder

Personality
Disorder

Adjustment
Disorder
Conduct

Disorder

Total

69

100.00

216

100,00

Multiple Regressions Analyses

There was some concern that the pay/no-pay groups
were different from the onset.

Thereforer hierarchical

multiple regression analysis was utilized to determine if

pay/no-pay added predictive value with regard to number of
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Visits and GAS rating difference after these other
Variables were entered.

An examination of Table 4

indicates significant zero-order correlations of pay/no-pay
with sex, marital status, admission GAS rating, and monthly
income although marital status and sex are minimally

related to pay/no-pay status.

Married males had higher

admission GAS ratings, higher monthly income, and were more

likely to be included in the pay category than the no-pay
category.

It should be noted that all the control

variabieis were related to number of visits if only

minimally (see Table 4).

GAS difference scores wef^

significantly related to age, sex, admission GAS rating,
and primary diagnosis.

Patient age, sex, marital status,

ethnicity, monthly income, and admitting GAS rating were
entered into the equation first.

Results indicated that
2

there was a significant increment in E

.

with an

addition of pay/no-pay status to the equation, £ inc (7,
2377) = 13.00, p < .01 for number of visits; the multiple
£, increases from .1591 to .1746 with the addition of the

pay/no-pay variable.

For GAS rating pre/post treatment

difference, with pay/no-pay status entered on step two,

there was again a significant increment in E/£inc
(7, 2377) = 13.00, p < .01.

The multiple E increases

from .4092 to .4145 with the addition of the pay/no-pay
variable.
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Results Summary
An overview of the results indicates that clients who

are charged a fee for therapy have fewer visits than
clients who are not cherged a fee for therapy.

There was/

however, no difference between the pay/no-^pay groups with
respect to treatment outcome as measured by the client's

pre/post treatmeht GAS rating scores.

In terms of the effects of the therapist's
educational degree upon treatment, the bachelor degree*

category therapists had significantly more visits than the
mastets and doctoral degree-category therapists.

That

therapists with higher degfee-levels would affect the

pre/pdst treiatment GAS rating difference score in a
positive way was postulated.

Clients of bachelor and

doctoral degree-level therapists showed the greatest

differehce in their pre/post GAS rating difference scores
(i.e., improvement).

Doctoral degree-ievel therapists also

saw far fewer of the schizophrenias/psychoses diagnostic
category than the bachelor degree therapists.

\

DISCUSSION,

Overall/ the findings of the present study indicate
that charging a fee for therapy has benefits relative to

the length^^

In addition/ findings provide

partial suppprtfpr the effect of higher degree-level of

therapists on both the length of treatmeht and treatinent
^v'sutcPme;;';itself

The pay group had fewer visits thaii the no-pay group.
This finding is consistent with Balch/ et al.'s (1977)

findings.

This outcoine is certainly of value to the entire

field of mental health froin the independent provider to the
gOvernment~funded prpgram.

More specifically/ the

seryice-'prPviding organizatiPn Pr individual can justify
Charging a fee and thereby maintain its financial

integrity. Fromim-Reichmann C1950) is ttie only author who

disagrees with this point on theoretical grounds.

On

pragmatic grounds (i^e./ cost effectiveness and the

vagaries of external funding) one quickly realizes the need
'for>charging/''a:;;fee. ■ ■

The insurance industry cpuld also be interested in
these results.

Insurance premiums atfi based upon

utilization rates and cost of care; on the other side of
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the ledger are the matters of premiums collected/

reimbursement Gihims^^^^^^^p

:;for/;the'compahy./r-,/-^\^'-r:->,:

ultimately the profits

■

Reiative to ±he individual, the issue of pay versus

no~pay and length of treatment, the matter of motivation
must be addressed:

A client

for therapy would

appear to be more motiyated^^^^^^t^^^^ get better sooner than the
client who does not pay.

The payer theh w^^

"more for his/her money."

receive

Nevertheless, in the present

study, it can not be legitimately assumed that shorter

therapy is more effective than longer therapy.

A caveat is

in order because number of visits may not be unambiguously
interpreted as identical to therapeutic butcome; however,

from the perspectiye of cost sffeotiyeness in a large
mental health ofganization, the ability to process more

patients in a shorter period of time is an advantage.

It should be nbtedtha

effect of pay/no-pay on

length of treatment was significant only for the

Schizophrenias/RsYchoses group, although the same trend
occurred in t^

categories. When the

diagnostic category of psychbses/schizophrenias was

examined separateiy ffora the other diagnostic categories
with respect to pay status, pay/no-pay patients had more
visits than paying patients.

This finding does not imply,

however, that the Overall effects of pay/no-pay are
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attributable

the greater number of

Coneerning the geheralizability of the findings of
the effects of y>ay/nb--pay status on the length of
treatment, particularly with respect to the diagnostic

category of schizophrenias/psychoses, generalization to
other CMHCs may be appropriate but with due caution.

The

Riverside County Department of Mental Health may or iaay
not be similar to other CMHCs.

Since Riverside County Department of Mental Health

employed the GAS, this measure was available to the
researcher as a therapeutic outcome measure.

This global

assessment rating may not be a sensitive measure of

improvement.

Indeed, the GAS ratings at admissions and

discharge may not even be determined by the same rater.

In

addition, the therapists may be influenced, although
unintentionally, by their need to appear as though they are

doing a good job.

Rating Scales are especially vulnerable

to demand characteristics thus, the initial score may

indicate more pathology than the discharge score so as to

suggest improvement.

It is therefore important that

admission and discharge assessments be developed which are

more refined and potentially more reliable than the Global
Assessment Scale.

Future research in this area of fee-payment and its
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Effects on treatment/therapy should not set out to negate
the fee itself.

Rather, researchers must realize that

logic and practicality necessitate a fee assessment, and
therefore, research should focus upon the examinatidh of
its effects.

The matter of degree-level of therapist and length knd
outcome of treatment is of real interest.

Most workers in

the mental health field as well as those interfacing with
the mental health field assume the bachelor level person is
lesa capable with the doctoral level being the most capable

of delivering quality services.
falls somewhere in between.

The master level therapist

This assumption is partially

supportedr given the results of the present study.

The

patients of doctoral degree-level therapists had grehter

improveinent in^^^^^^t

GAS scores and fewer number of visits

than did the patients of bachelor degree-level fcherapists.
But no difference was found between clients of masters arid

doctoral degree-level therapists.

However, a more

parsimonious explanation for treatment effectiyeness is
that the outcome is more a function of an individual

possessing unique treatment qualities than dependent upon
level of degree training.

The question of the effects of

degree-level of therapists deserves more systematic
examination and more sensitive criteria than either GAS
difference scores or number of visits.
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Coneerriing the degree-categories, there were some
peculiarities which may help account for some of the
results.

The bachelor degree-category required more

treatment visits than the other degree-categories; the

bachelor degree-category also demonstrated the most

variability in number of visits.

These findings might

suggest that there are fewer competent primary therapists

in the bachelor category giving rise to the need for longer
treatment of clients seen by therapists in that category.

The bachelor-degree therapistsr however, might be assigned
specific types of problems which necessitate Idnger

treatment. It appears that the bachelor-degree therapists
were assigned more of the chronic patients, while the

doctoral therapists were assigned a greater pefGehtage of
patients whose problems are more responsive to therapy or
require shorter treatment.

It should also be noted that

chronic patients are not necessarily seen more often but

may have more visits over a longer period of time.

There are a number of limitations in the present
study.

These limitations are primarily due to the way in

which the County of Riverside collects their data, their
job assignment policies, and their hiring practices.

Data

collection was designed to meet the County's needs, not the

nee^s of the post hoc researcher.

In any case, the large

data pool (over 70,000 patient entries) resulted in
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logistical problems? and it was difficult to t®li what
degree-level therapists were offering the therapy because
of the assignment or label of "primary therapist."

It was

difficult to conceive of the title of "primary therapist"
as beihg applied to those with no-degree or an associate

degree-level ipefson.

Also, disproportional numbers in

different degree-categories were a problem with much lower
frequenoies of associates, no-degree/and doctofates than

master degree-level therapists.

The finding that bachelor-

degree therapists see proportionally more schizophrenics

and psychotics must be tempered by the fact that bacheior
degree therapists fepresent a very small propGttion of
'therapists-■lhemselves.:V

Further research is necessary res^J^^Sing the effects of

professional/educational degree upon treatment outcome
variables.

The ideal study would be one in which each

patient had only one therapist involved,

t^

on the County system are such that this "one-to-one"
continuity can not exist.

what about the matter of improved GAS for the
patients of the doctoral-level professionals?

This

finding can be accounted for by claiming that doctorallevel therapists are more efficient as therapists and

therefore their patients demonstrate greater improvement
in outcome scores as reflected by the GAS difference
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ratings. A possible alternative explanation for these
findings is that patients

a

likely to show

improvement are less healthy initially (iie., in crisis)

and may be assigned to doctoral-level therapists at the

outset.

Another possibility is that "chroniGs" may be

assigned to the lower-degree therapists.

Indeed, bachelor-

level therapists See more schizophrenics and psychotics

than do doctoral-level therapistsi

This triage-type of

treatment methodf where the least trained (i.e., the

bachelor-^level thersp

see the most chronic patients,

suggests a closer scrutiny of the assighment of patients to
therapists.

A quOta-system f^

assignment of patients to

therapists would be more equitable to^^^ ^ t

therapists, and system.

patient,

Since the chronic patients were

also represented more frequently in the no-pay group, they
may a!lso be an ecdnomic drain on the system.

Again, a

quota-System of assignment of patients to therapists might
ciEcumvent this financial drain because some chronics might

be responsive to treatment provided by higher degree-level

It should be noted that the published literature

examining the offects of different degree therapists on
psychotherapy outcomies were not actually comparing the
educational degrees.

Clearly, the studies were designed to

tap only the counseling abilities of nonprofessional and
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paraprofessionals when compared with professionals.

These

studies show that nonprofessionals and paraprofessionals
are at least as effective as professionals.

Explanations

for the effectivehess of nonprofessionals and

paraprofessiOnals in the counseling field are fewr
primarily because: Of the lack of information.

However, a

caveat must be observed because the helping-effectiveness

of the nonprofessional and the paraprofessional appear to
be demonstrated in programs which are not "mental health"
per se; the programs are actually of an educational

Counseling/ job/reha^^^^^

coiinseling type/ etc.

There is a difference between counseling and

Another explanation is that when nonprofessionals and

paraprofessionals have been effective in traditional mental
health treatment roles/ it may be due to the close

affiliation/ association/ and supervision of the

professibnal.

A final explanation for these findings is

that treatment given by professiohals covers the full

spectrum of psychological services which require Special

traihing apd expertise whereas nonprofecsionals and

paraprdfessionais are prbvlding treatmeint in limited areas
consistent with their abilities and trainirig.

Studies have

not taken this into account in evaluating "effective"
'•treatment^:'--H'vj.'';^-''
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Certainly

opus/

Fur

riot the defiriitive study--the magnum

research is apparent With emphasis on

fse/payment and attention to the educational/professional
degree of the therapist as a function of treatment outcome.

■vSV:'

^:'>AI>PENDIX' A-: - '

■

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY CODES

120 - MEDiCARE/UMDAPi

Patients with Medicare benefits

and no other third party coverage*

The patient will be

responsible for the deductible and the cost allowed but not
paid by Medicare, or his annual liability, whichever is
less. (Medicare -Patient)
140 - MEDICARE/MEDI-CAL (OTHER)t

Patients with

cross-over coverage indicated by a Medi-Cal sticker with
the number "2" preceding the patient's name, this code
would be used for patients with non^federal linked cases;
the aid code would be one of the following numbers: 56,

58, 65, 71, 72, 73> 74, 75, only.

(Medicare - Non-Federal

Medi-Cal Patient)
150 - MEDICARE/INSDRANCE:

Patients with Medicare

benefits and some type of insurance (third-party) coverage.
(Medicare - Insurance - Patient)

180 - MEPICAfig/MgPI-CAL (FEPERAl): Patient with
crossover coverage, indicate by a Medi-Cal sticker with the

number "2" preceding the patient's name.

This code would

be used for patients with federal linked cases;

code MUST NOT be one of the following numbers:
71, 72, 73, 74, or 75.

the aid

56, 58, 65,

(Medicare - Medi-Cal - Patient)

210 - MEDI-CAL/OTHERfNON-FEDERAL);

Patient with a

Medi-Cal sticker which has an aid code indicating one of
the following non-federal linked cases: 56, 58, 65, 71,
72, 73, 74, or 75.

(Medi-Cal)

250 - MEPI-CAL (FEDERAL):

aid codes MUST NOT INCLUDE;

Common federal linked cases

56, 58, 65, 71, 72, or 75.

li-CaD'..^;;'

315A - UMDAP:

Patients who have a completed UMDAP

determination for the current year.

An Explanation of

Charging Procedures must be completed and signed.
(Patient) ;■ ■ ■ ■

315B - INDIGENT; To be used only for those patients who
are transients and have no benefits or ability to pay. The
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liability has to be coded / (zero).
315C - JAIL PATIENTSt

Patients v/ho are admitted under PC

4011,6 and 4011,8 and not held in the security unit should
be coded 315, with a 0 (zero) liability. These charges are
reimbursed by Short/Dbyle but are not billable to the
patient, (County Pay)

320 - INSDRANCE/UMDftPi

Any Short-Doyle patient with any

type of third party payor would be coded to this PRC,
including yeteran's benefits. An authorization and
assignment of benefits must be signed, (Insurance 

■Tatientl'.r

340 - MEDI-CAL/lNSURANCEi

Any Mf^di-Cal pal-i Pnl- with any

type of third party payor would be coded to this PRC,
(Insurance - Medi-Cal)

399A T- UNDETERMINED; To be used ONLY for those patients
not ihterviewedi Those patients refusing to provide
information will be coded 315 with a full cost liability,
the patient should be advised that he/she will be
fesponsible for the payment of all charges at full cost,
(patient).

399B - MEDI-CAL (NO gTlCKER)r Patient with Medi-Cal
benefits but does not know their Medi-Cal number and has no
sticker at the time of service. This is to be used ONLY at
the INITIAL ASSESSMENT, Patient must be advised he/she

will be responsible for payment of the full cost of care
provided unless a sticker is returned for each month of

■.service.' -xfpatient)/.;;, '^;,/,:^ /
399C - MEDI-CAL REPERRAL*

Patient is not on Medi-Cal but

has either been referred to Medi-Cal for application or has
application pending. Patient in this classification is
liable for the full cost of care until such time that he/
She received his/her Medi-Cal card or stickers and turns

the sticker into the clinic or sends in a copy of the
denial letter. At the time the financial must be updated
to the Appropriate Medi--Cal or tJMDAP PRC. (Patient)

400A - MEDICALLY INDIGENT ADULTS (MIA> t Only patients
with ah MIA card issued by Riverside County DPSS would be
coded 400,

Each patient is issued a new card each month

after ceitification with ohe of the following aid codes;
M4> M5/^ ^^^^M
M9,
MEDI-CAL SHARE OP COST;

Patients with a Medi-Cal card

indicating a share of cost, (17, 21r

t ^r ^t ox

,
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which exceeds their UMDAP liability should be coded 315
with the appropriate UMDAP liability. Patients in long
term care who have a share of cost, (13* 23, or 63), should
be coded 250 Medi-Cali

APPENDIX B

GLOBAL ASSESSMENT SCALE (GAS)

Nobert L. Spitzetr M.D»> Miriairi Gibbon, M.S.W.,
Rate the subject's lowest ieyel of functioning in the last
week by selecting the lowest range which describes his

fuhctioning on a hypothetical continuum of mental
health illness. For example, a subject whose "behavior is
considerably influenced by delusions" (range 21-30) should
be given a rating in that range even though he has "major

impairment in several areas" (range 31-40). Use
intermediate levels when appropriate (e.g., 35, 58, 63).
Rate actual functioning independent of whether or not
subject is receiving and may be helped by medication or
some other form of trea:tment.
Name of Patient
Consec. No.

Admission Date
Rater

91-100

81-90

ID No.

"

Code No.

■"

' '

Date of Rating

Rating ■

" "

No symptoms, superior functioning in a wide range,
of activities, life's problems never seem to get
out of hand, is sought out by Others because of his
warmth and integrity.
Transient symptoms may occur, but good functioning
in all areas, interested and involved in a wide

range of activities, socially effective, generally
satisfied with life, "everyday" worries that only
occasionally get out of hand*

71-80

Minimal symptoms may be present but no more than
slight impairment in functioning, varying degrees
of "everyday" worries and problems that sometimes

get out of hand.

61-70>

Gome toiid symptoms (ew^

depressive mood and mild

insbmnia) OR sortie difficulty in several areas of
functioning, but generally functioning pretty well,

has some meaningful interpersonal relationships,
and most untrained peoplb would hot consider him

64

65

•

51-60

"Sick.

Moderate; symptoins,or generally fnnctionihg with
some difficulty (e.g.f few friends and flat affect,
depressed
pathological self-doubt,
euphoric mood and pressure of speech, moderately
sevepe antisocial behavior.

41-50

Any serious symptomatdlogy or impairment in

functioning that mdst clinicians would think
obviously requires treatment or attention (e.g.,
suicidal preoccupation or gesture, severe
obsessional rituals, frequent anxiety attacks,
serious antisocial behavior, compulsive drinking).

31-40

Major impairment in several areas, such as work,
family relations, judgment, thinking, or mood
(e.g., depressed woman avoids friends, neglects
family, unable to do housework), OR some impairment
in reality testing or communication (e.g., speech
is at times obscure, illogical or irrelevant), OR
single serious suicide attempt.

21-30

Unable to function in almost all areas (e.g., stays
in bed all day) OR behavior is considerably
influenced by either delusions or hallucinations OR
serious impairment in communication (e.g.,
sometimes incoherent or unresponsive) or judgment
(e.g., acts grossly inappropriate).

11-20

Needs some supervision to prevent hurting self or
others, or to maintain minimal personal hygiene
(e.g., repeated suicide attempts, frequently
violent, manic excitement, smears feces), OR gross
impairment in communication (e*g., largely
incoherent or mute).

1-10

Needs constant supervision for several days to

prevent hurting self or others, or makes no attempt
to maintain minimal personal hygiene.

APPENDIX C

REQUEST TO CONDUCT RESEARCH LETTER

12009 Preston Street

Grand Terrace, CA
March 19, 1984

92324

Mr. John Ryan, L.C.S.W.
Local Mental Health Director
P.O. Box 1668

Riverside, CA

92502

Dear Mr. Ryan:

I am a graduate student at California State College, San

Bernardino. Currently, I am working on my Masters Degree
in psychology. This letter is a request to assist me in
reaching this goal.
Enclosed is an explanation of the study I wish to conduct
at CMH in Riverside.

Alterations may be necessary according to data
accessibility. I am certainly flexible in this regard.
I am also aware of the issues surrounding confidentiality
and will sign any forms necessary to assure my
responsibility in this matter.

A paper presented at the WPA convention in San Diego in

1979, and an article published in the Journal of Genetic
Psychology, 1983, are testaments to my research abilities.
I certainly hope you will grant me access to Riverside CMH
for my Masters thesis research and perhaps another
publication, based on the results.
Thank you so much for your time and assistance.
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Sincerely,

Mary A. Newman
Enclosures
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Uata Sheet

(For either group:

Patient pays or Patient doesn't Pay.)

Age* .

: Sex: ; ■

Ethnic group:

^

^

"

^

Income:

"".'Years of Education: ■ ■

■

Educational/Professional Degree of Treatment Therapist
Number of visits within the (given) year:

(Data sheets will be color coded.)

This study is designed to examine the relationship between
source of payment and length of treatment stay (in terms of
number of visits) within the mental health department. Also
to be studied is the number of visits and the relationship

to professional/educational degree.
To accomplish this goal, two groups (or more) of adult
patients* records, i.e., those patients who pay "out of
pocket" for treatment, and those patients who do not pay a
fee for treatment (or a composite) would be sampled, for a
given previous year. (The entire sample would be
terminated/closed files.)

In addition, basic demographic information would be
secured. (A copy of the subject data sheet is attached.)
This demographic information describes the sample for
comparative purposes.

APPENDIX D

REPLY TO LETTER TO CONDUCT RESEARCH

RIVERSIDE COUNTYV Department of Mental Health
Mental Health Administration^ P,0. Box 1668
Riverside, California
92502

March 26, 1984

Mary A. Newman

;

12009 Preston Street
Grand Terrace, CA
92324
Dear Ms. Newman: ;

I have received your letter regarding your request to
conduGt a study within the Department of Mental Health.

This Department has been considering how to set up a
procesis for both'departmental research activities and
reqaests such as yours. At this point we have not
finalized how the Research Committee will operate.
Although of potential interest to us, in some ways your

is someMat premature.
I have fofwarded yGur

to Dr. Bonnie Braaten who will

oversee this Department's research activities and quality
assurance activities. I am requesting her to review your
request and seek'whatever clarification needed in ordei: to
piake a recommendation to me as to 1) whether we are set up
to accommodate your request; 2) what resources the

Department would have to commit for purposes of your study;
and 3) potential informatiqn gained to the Department as a
result of your stuOy. y v

I am sure Bonnieiwill be in touch with your shortly.

you for submitting your requests
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Thank

70

Sincerely,

John J. Ryan, Director of Mental Health
JJR;cv
cc:
Bonnie Braaten

APPENDIX E

Follow-up letter to o6tain
COMMITMENT TO CONDUCT RESEARCH

12009 Preston Street

Grand Terrace, CA
July 3, 1984

92324

Dr. Bonnie Braaten

Riverside County Mental Health
Dear Dr. Braaten

Since I last had contact with you regarding the study I
wish to conduct at Riverside County Mental Health, I have

completed my iiteratu

review and a method section for my

thesis. My thesis committee has met and giyen ma their
;feedback\ahd apprdyaX:*\.''' ^''' "''^\ ■

At present, I na®<3 to have a solid commitment from
Riverside CMH. I also need the following data: Age, sex,
income, education (if possible), occupation (if possible)/
ethnic group, nuihber of visits within the given years,

number of no-shofs, diagnosis, (guidance with defining the
high pay and no-rpay groups), Global Assessment Scores at

initial and terminating sessions, and degree of primary/
treating therapfSt> (e.g., M.A., M.S.r M.S,W./ ph.D.,
Ed.D., psy.D., DiH.S., etc.i
l am unfamiliar with the
pay categories and their pfeyaience within your system, I
need guidance in i determining populations of pay categories
from which to sample, I a
to know if enough
doctoral leyel therapists do direct therapy in order to
determine if a separate dQctPnal level group can be

My committee, Dri Gloria Cowanr chairperson, Dr. Robert
Cramer, agd Dr. Les Herold suggested that I obtain a sample
output on a client to see what data is available. Dr,
Sprunger suggested that the data Could come from the

computer and I would certaihly amend my data cbllection to

71

72

the data available.

Computer data would sidestep the

issues of confidentiality.

The advantages to Riverside GME in allowing this study to
take place are many and yaried. First, Riverside CMH will
establish contact with the
of Psychology at
California State College, San Bernardino (CSCSB), This in

itself is important because CSCSB graduates are potential
psychology interns and may even be open to conducting
research which is beneficial for Riverside CMH while also

meeting thesis rSquirements. This would be by County
invitation. Also, Riverside CMH may find some of the

analyses interesting and useful. For example, if length of
treatment is affected by both degree level of therapist and
seyefity of presenting GAS, this finding may suggest
greater efficiency with selected assignment of clients. The
demographic correlates of number of visits and no-shows may
be useful-

■

Naturally, I Want to expedite this study as I have
registered for thesis this summer* Also, my thesis
Chairperson, Dr. Gloria Cowan, will be at UCLA in the Fall,
I thexefore gratefully request your cooperation.

Thank you for all the help you have given me to date.
Sincerely,

Mary A. Newman

enclosure;

Thesis Proposal

APPENDlXvP-,,

APPLICATIORi TO HDMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH COMMITTEE
CQDMTY OF rIeVERSIDE - DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH

Date Fil^d
Type of Application;
1.

New

2.

Renewal

STUDY TITLE

NAME OF PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR
POSITION AND AFFILIATION

ADDRESS AND PHONE

' -i'-.

NAMES OF CO-INVESTIGATORS ' '

;■

FUNDING SOURCES.

.

> ./ '

■■

■lf^studbnt;
Degree sought or acadeinic requireroent

Name of Supervisor

Superyisor'$ Position and Affiliation

Supervisor's Address and Phone

i' /

73

74

SUBJECTS:

1.

Mental Health Clients

21

Mentar Health Staff

Age Ran^e of Subjects

to .

Special Characteristics of Subjects:

STUDY TYPE:

1.

File

2>

Subject Involvement

STUDY METHOD:

.

(Check all that apply)

li

Questionnaire

2.

Psychological Tests ______

3^

Interview

4.

Intervention

a.

Psychotherapy

b.

Drugs

.c. .

Other

Other.'
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CHECKLIST OF ITEMS TO BE SUBMITTED (All items must be in

cluded before the study is submitted for review):
Proposal:

Contribution of Study

Description
Interaction with Subjects ______

Protection of Subjects
Consent form

Method of p
consent to subjects
Other:

Statement from school

Statement from supervisor

Resume of responsible
Investigator & Supervisor
LIST ALL FACILITIES/LOCATIONS IN WHICH THE STUDY WILL BE
DONE. (Any change in or addition to the locations listed
must be called in to the Human Subjects Committee
immediately).

Mental Health Region

Name of Facility/Office

DATE STUDY IS EXPECTED TO BEGIN:

DATE STUDY IS EXPECTED TO END:

.

date THAT FINAL REPORT IS EXPECTED TO BE COMPLETED:

Department of Mental Health will receive a bound copy
for the library. ;
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ATTESTATION:

I will observe Department of Mental Health Regula
tions, Committee conditions, and will submit the final
report to the Committee as soon as it is available.

Principal Investigator Signature

Student Supervisor's Signature

COMMITTEE ACTION (TO BE COMPLETED BY HSRC)
Date Received

Date Reviewed ________ Date of Second Review

Special conditions, if any:

Date approved by HRSC

Approval letter sent

Date required study to begin
Date HSRC approval expires

Date final report received

■

Committee

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE - DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH

OATH OF CONFIDENTIALITY

Date

As a conditiori of doing research concerning persons
who have received services from

(fill in the facility, agencyr or person),

I» V

- -

;'• ■

;.

.

agree to obtain the

proper informed consent of such person who have received

services to the maximum degree possible as determined by
the appropriate institutional review board or boards for

the protection of human subjects reviewing my reviewing my
research, and

1 further agree not to divulge any

information obtained in the course of such research to

unauthorized persons, and not to publish or otherwise make

public any information regarding persons who have received

services such thaf the person who received services is
identifiable.

;

I recognize that the unauthorized release of

confidential information may make me subject to a civil
action under provisions of the Welfare and Institutions

77
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Code.

Signed

^v,

ri

•

<

f
%

i- H-'

.1
"■-

P'.„

•• •••• ■

"i "■

i:"-'
i:i

i
i

,• ■
'-i^. ■

■

APPENDIX H
LETTER OF APPROVAL TO

CONDUCT PROPOSED RESEARCH

RIVERSIDE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
JOHN J. RYAN, DIRECTOR
Post Office Box 1668

Riverside, California 92502

January 21, 1985

Mary A. Newman
12009 Preston Street

Grand Terrace, CA

92324

Dear Ms« Newman:

Thiis letter is in response to our telephone conversation of

1-17-85 in reference to a formal approval of your research
proposal.
The research committee has no serious reservations

regarding your proposed research. And to demonstrate this.
We have already provided the data you requested.

In return, we would appreciate and expect, a copy of your
findings, adherence to the oath of confidentiality, and an
appreciation of the ethical standards in applied

psychology.
Sincerely,

Boneva Braaten, Ph.D.
Research Committee Chair
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APPENDIX I

UMDAP determination

GROSS MONTHLY FAMILY income

Self ; $

;

Parent/Spouse

$

Other

$

Total Income

$

Add A

$
■" Total-

Deduct Ail6wableExp. (See C)

$

ADJUSTED GROSS MONTHLY INCOME (42) $
NO, DEPENDENTS ON INCOME (43) _

financial responsibility code (44) _

USE (42) AND (43) ABOVE TO DETERMINE MONTHLY CHARGE FROM
CHARGE SCHEDULE.

MONTHLY UMDAP PAYMENTS (45)

$

MULTIPLY BY 12 TO ESTABLISH

YEARLY UMDAP CHARGE (46) $

80

■ .

■ 
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B. UMDAP ASSET DETERMINATION INSTRUCTIONS

LIST ALL LIQUID ASSETS:

^ '■

^

■/

.

• ! ;

;/; ' ■

■

■' ■■ .

-

.

, . $■_

' ' •; •

...

TOTAL

$

Deduct Asset Allowance

$

TOTAL

$

Divide by 12 to establish
amount to be added to Monthly
Gross Income

C.

$

UMDAP ALLOWANCE EXPENSES

ADD:.'
Court ordered monthly Obligation

$

Monthly child care payments
(necessary for employment)

$

Monthly dependent support

$

payment

Monthly medical expense payment
(in excess o£ 3% of gross income)

$

Monthly mandated deduct, for

$

retire plan (Do not include
Social Security)
TOTAL ALLOWANCE

$

■: APPENDIX, j;: ■ ■
Financial Information an<3 Facesheet Document

item No*
41

Description

UMDAP DETERMINATION

Instructions
This section will be com

pleted on all clients in
order to determine their

UMDAP liability.

Complete

section A, B, and C.

42

ADJUSTED GROSS

Enter the total family month

MONTHLY INCOME

ly income plus 1/12 the value
of the assets less allowable

monthly deductions

43

NUMBER PERSONS

Enter the total number of

DEPENDENT ON INCOME

persons dependent on the
family income, as shown in
item 42, for over 50% of

their support.
44

FINANCIAL RESPONSI
BILITY CODE

Enter the 3-digit code which
indicates the client's

current source of payment.
(See appendix H for Finan
cial Responsibility Codes)

45

MONTHLY UMDAP

PAYMENT

L

Enter the determined dollars
and cents amount a client or

responsible party is expected
to pay each month towards the
total cost of service, or the

yearly UMDAP charge, which
ever is less.

82
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46

YEARLY UMDAP
CHARGE

Enter the determined dollars
and cents amount the client

or responsible party is ex
pected to pay for all ser
vices received at the

county's mental health
facilities. The yearly
UMDAP charge is twelve (12)
times the determined monthly
ability exclusive of any
third-party payor.

47

STAFF NUMBER

Enter the staff number of the

worker completing this form.
This is a 5-digit code
assigned by the Data Control
Group.

48

REPORTING UNIT
NUMBER

X

Enter the reporting unit
number. This is a 4-digit
code identifying the reporting
unit completing this
document. (See Appendix A
for reporting unit codes)

SIGNATURE

Have the person providing

(OF PROVIDER OF

financial information affix

FINANCIAL

his signature on this line.

INFORMATION)

APPENDIX K

;

ANNUAL CHARGE SCHEDULE IV

(Monthly Payment Indicated)
NUlfflER OF PERSONS DEPENDENT ON INCOME

Monthly
Income

0

511
676
826
926

_

510

-

675

-

825

-

925

-

1025

1026

—

1126

-

1225

1226

-

1305

-

1375

1306
1376
1456
1495
1520

1545
1570

—

1455

—

1595

—

-

1645

-

-

-

288

( 32)
( ■41)
( 45)

1619

( 81)

972

1644

( 87) 1044

1669

( 94)
(104)

1694
1719

1770

-

1794

-

1819

1844

(157)

1869

(175)
(184)
(194)
(204)
(215)

1845

—

1870
1896

1895
-

1938
1980

1744

-

1937
1979
2020

588

744

1128

1248

(112) 1344
(120)
(132)
(139)
(148)

1820

540

888

1769

1795

492

( 74)

1594

-

—

384

792

1544
1569

1745

1720

216

( 66)

1519

-

( 18)
(24)

72

684

1494

-

132

48

( 49)
( 57)
( 62)

—

-

1620

1670
1695

1125

36

( 3)
( 4)
( 6)
( 11)

1440

1584

1668
1776

1884

(
(
(
(

24

2)
3)
4)

36

7)

84

( 13)
( 18)
( 24)
( 32)
( 33)

36

( 2)

24

60

( 4)

48

156

( 10)

120

216

( 13)

156

288

( 20)
( 26)
( 30)

240

384
396

(40)
( 43)
( 48)
( 52)
( 55)
(
(
(
(
(

( 1)
( 3)
( 5)

48

480
516
576
624

660

64) 768
69) 828
74) 888
79) 948
85) 1020

( 96)
(101)
(109)
(115)
(129)

1152

1212
1308

1380
1548

2208

(137) 1644
(144) 1728

2328
2448
2580

(151)
(161)
(176)

2100

1812
1932
2112

84

(
(
(
(
(

32)
39)
41)
45)
49)

(
(
(
(

56)
61)
66)
71)

( 76)
( 85)
( 91)
( 97)
(102)
(116)
(118)
(130)
(138)
(147)
(162)

12

312
360

384
468
492

540
588
672
732

792
852
912

(
(
(
(
(

8)
11)
18)
20)
24)

(
(
(
(
(

28)
30)
35)
39)
43)

(
(
(
(
(

49)
53)
57)
62)
66)

96
132
216

240
288
336
360

420
468
516
588
636

684
744
792

1164

( 76) 912
( 80) 960
( 86) 1032

1224

( 91) 1092

1392

(103) 1236

1416

(110)
(117)
(125)
(138)
(147)

1020

1092

1560

1656
1764
1944

1320
1404
1500

1656
1764
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NUMBER OF PERSONS DEPENDENT ON INCOME

Monthly
Income

2021

-

2062

2063

-

2104

2105

-

2145

2146

-

2187

2188

-

2230

—

2229
2270

2271

-

2313

-

2354

2355

-

2395

2396
2438
2481

-

2312

2437

—

2480

-

2520

Over 2520

(233)
(247)
(261)
(278)
(298)
(310)
(325)
(338)
(352)
(370)

2796

2964
3132
3336
3576
3720

3900
4056

4224
4440

(388) 4656
(406) 4872

(187)
(196)
(207)
(225)
(240)

2244

(252)
(268)
(287)
(301)
(314)

3024

2352

2484
2700

2880

3216

3444
3612
3768

(328) 3936
(340) 4080

(171)
(188)
(199)
(208)
(219)
(238)
(253)
(265)
(276)
(288)

2052

2256
2388

2496
2628

2856
3036
3180
3312
3456

(306) 3672
(325) 3900

(156)
(171)
(181)

1872

(190)
(198)

2280

(217)
(231)
(241)
(253)
(264)

2604

2052
2172

2376

2772

2892
3036

3168

(282) 3384
(300) 3600

For each $40.00 increment increase in monthly
income over $2,520, add:
$14.00 to
(406)

$11.00 to
(340)

$11.00 to
(325)

$10.00 to
(300)

Multiply total by 12 to determine Annual liability
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NUMBER OF PERSONS DEPENDENT ON INCOME

Monthly
.5, j:

Income

0

510

511

675

676

825

826

925

926

1025

%

1125

( 4)
( 6)
( 8)
( 14)
( 21)

1026
1126

-

-

1226
1306

1305
-

1376

1456

1495
1520

-

-

.-V

1519
1544
1594

1619
-

1644

-

1694

—

1719

1645

1695

1494

1569

1595

1670

1375

1455

1545
1570

1620

1225

1669

1720

1744

1745

1769

1770

-

1795

-

1820

—

1845
1870
1896
1938

1980

—■

1794

1819
1844

1869
1895

-

-

—

1937
1979
2020

2021

2062

2063

2104

2105
2146

2145

2188

-i

-

2187
2229

2)

( 23)
( 25)
( 30)
( 32)
( 36)
( 40)
( 45)
( 49)
( 53)
( 58)

24
48

; 72
96
168
252
276
300
360
384

432
480
540
588

636
696

( 66) 792
( 72) 864
( 76) 912
( 81) 972
( 92) 1104
(100)
(104)
(110)
(124)
(131)

(148)
(154)
(165)
(171)
(190)

7

(
(
(
(
(

2)
4)
6)
11)
15)

( 18)
( 21)
( 24)
( 29)
( 30)

(138)

2052
2280

180

216
252
288

348
360

( 14)
( 17)
>( 18)
( 23)
(24)

( 58)
( 62)
( 66)
( 72)
( 81)

1776
1848
1980

132

( 2)
( 4)
( 8)
( 13)

( 29)
( 33)
( 36)
( 40)
( 46)

1572

1320

1488

72

( 33) 396'
( 40) 480
( 43) 510
( 45) 540
( 53) 636

( 87)
( 94)
(99)
(110)
(118)

1200

1248

24
48

696
744
792

864
972

1044

24
48

96
156

168
204
216

276
288

( 24)

288
336

552

( 51) 612
( 54) 648
( 58) 696
( 66) 792
(72) 864

( 43)
( 46)
( 49)
( 58)
( 62)

516

432
480

(104) 1248

(132) 1584

(119) 1428
(124) 1488

(148) 1776
(154) 1848
(171) 2052

(12) 144
( 14) 168
( 15) 180
( 18) 216
( 21) 252

( 28)
( 31)
( 33)
( 40)

1416

1656

108

348

1320

1188

36

60

396

(
(
(
(

1128

( 3)
( 5)
( 9)

76) 912
81) 972
94) 1128
99) 1188

(132)

1584
(138) 1656

(156) 1872

372

396

480

552
588

696

744

( 66) 792
(71) 852
( 81) 972
( 87) 1044
( 92) 1104

(104)
(110)
(118)
(132)
(138)

1248
1320

1416
1584
1656
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NUMBER OF PERSONS DEPENDENT ON INCOME

Monthly
Income

2230 -2270
22ni ^ 7312
2313 - 2354;
2355 - 2395

(201)
(211)
(220)
(224)

2396-2437

(248) 2976

(181)
(191)
(199)
(218)
(231)

2438 - 2480

3192
(276) 3312

(242) 2904
(253) 3036

2481 - 2520^
■ ' ■ •; ■

Over 2520

2412
2532

2640
2688

2172
2292
2388
2616
2772

(164)
(172)
(181)
(197)

1968
2064
2172
2364

(148)
(154)
(171)
(181)

(210) 2520

1776
1848
2052
2172
(190) 2280

(220) 2640
(230) 2760

(199) 2388
(215) 2580

'

For each $40*00 increment increase in monthly
income over $2,520, add;
$9.00 to
(276)

$8.00 to
(253)

$8.00 to
(230)

$7.00 to
(215)

Multiply total by 12 to determine Annual liability
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NUMBER OF PERSONS DEPENDENT ON INCOME

Monthly
Income

0

511

510
-

675

-

925

676

826
926

1026

1126
1226
1306
1376

825

-

—■

-

-

-

—

1025

1125
1225
1305

1375

1455

1456

■—

1494

1495

»

1519

1520

1545
1570

1544
-

—

1595
1620

1645
1670
1695

10

-

-

1569

1594
1619
1644
1669

1694
-

1719

•'

■

(
(

3)
8)

36

(
(
(
(
(

9)
11)
13)
14)
17)

108

(
(
(
(
(

18)
23)
24)
28)
33)

96

132
156

168
204
216

276
288
336
396

1720

1744

( 36)

432

1745

1769

(39)

468

1770

1794

( 45)
( 50)
( 53)

540

1795

-

1819
1844

1820

1845 — 1869
1870
1895
1896
1937
-

--

1938

-

1980

1979
2020

2021

2062

2063

2104
2145

2105

2146
2188

-

-

2187

2229

( 57)
( 66)
( 72)
( 75)
(80)
( 92)
( 98)
(112)
(116)
(122)

600

636

684
792

864
900

960
1104
1176
1344
1392
1464

(

5)

60

( 6)
( 7)
( 10)
( 13)
( 13)

72

( 14)
( 18)

( 21)
( 23)
( 28)
(
(
(
(
(

30)
33)
39)
43)
45)

( 53)
( 58)
( 62)
(65)
( 76)

84
120

156
156

168
216
252
276
336
360

396

468
516

540
636
696

744
780

912

( 80) 960
( 92) 1104
( 98) 1176
(102) 1224
(110) 1320
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NUMBER OF PERSONS DEPENDENT ON INCOME

'Monthly
Income ,

2230

2270

2271

2312

2313

2354

10

(130) 1560
(148.) 1776
(154) 1848

2355

2395

2396

2437

(163) 1956
(170) 2040

(124)
(130)
(138)
(146)
(152)

2438 - 2480
2481 -2520

(180) 2160
(196) 2352

(170) 2040
(178) 2136

Over 2520

1488
1560
1656
1752
1824

For each $40.00 incre
ment increase in

monthly income over
$2,520, add:
$7.00 to
(196)

$6.00 to
(178)

Multiply total by 12 to
determine annual

liability

APPENDIX L

FACE SHEET AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION CODES
Item:

12

Age Grbup:

Enter the code that reflects
the age bracket the client
falls under.
1.

0-17

2.

18-64

3.

65+

13

Sex:

Code 1 for male
Code 2 for female

14

Ethnic Background

Record the code that cor

responds best to the way the
client identifies his own

ethnic background.
1.
2.

White
Black

3.

Hispanic

4.

Native American

5.

Chinese

6.

Japanese

7. ipilipino

15

8.

Other Non+White

9.

Unknown

This item refers to the
client's current marital
status-.;. :/

Marital Status

90

1.
2.

Never Married
Now Married

3.

Widowed

4.

pissolved/Annul*

5.

Separated

6.

Unknown

91

17

Education

Write in the client's educa

tional achievement, i.e..

Elementary, Intermediate,
High School, College.

18

Living Arrangement

1.
2.

Own Home
Board & Care

3<

Convales. Hospital

4.

Foster Care

5V■ ^

26

Occupation
Client/Patient

;'

' ; •

Write in the title that best

describes the client's/
Parent's usual occupation.
The following conditions
should be considered:

(1)

(2)

If the
sently
in the
would

client is pre
unemployed write
occupation he
normally hold.

If a client claims to be
a "jack-of-all-trades",
write in the most recent

occupation.
(3)

If the client is a fulltime student, write in

student, even if they
have a part-time job.

29

Eniploymerit Status

This is a 1-digit code that
corresponds to the client's
current employment status.
Code Students, housewives,
retired and disabled persons

fbr 10 years as "4-N/A".
1.

Part-Time

2.

Full-Time

3^

Unemployed

4.
5*

N/A
-UhknbWh

APPENDIX M
THERAPIST DATA COLLECTION CARD

DATES;

JULY 1, 1981 TO JUNE 30, 1983

I.D. NUMBER
_____ MALE

FEMALE

HIGHEST DEGREE:

BACHELORS
MASTERS

Ph.D./doctorate
MEDICAL DEGREE

Field of highest degree/Major
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